
Histo)'Y Rnd llIystery of a Teacup. 
[Concluded.) 

As all clays are very absorbent of mois
ture, like a sponge ; when they are heated, 
this is or course driven off as steam, and con
seq uently the clay shrinks in volume, and 
could not well be made into any article of 
regular shape as it would be liable to become 
distorted in form, and crack; so that it would 
be one of those vessels which would "hold no 
water." To prevent this shrinking, or rather 
to counteract it, another material is intro
duced in the manufacture of crockery, and 
this is pure silica, which is plentifully found 
iu nature in what are known as "flints." 
These are found rounded, in the chalk rocks, 
running in parallel lines, and in separate no
dules or pieces. It has long been used for 
gun-flints, its hardness enabling it to strike 
a spark when struck sharply against steel. 
Flints will not melt at any heat that can be 
obtained in the baking furnace, and so when 
reduced to powder, and mixed with the clay 
it forms a kind of skeleton on which the clay 
can shrink without losing its form. 

H a.ving got together the materials, let us 
proceed to see how our teacup was made 
from them. The clay is first mixed with 
water in a trough until the mass is like 
cream, and then passed through a series of 
seives until the desired fineness is obtained, 
what remains on the seives bcing sent back 
to be, as it i8 ca lled, "bludged" again. The 

flints are heated red-hot or calcined. and 
thrown in to water where the sudden cooling 
breaks them into pieces, and they are then 
ground in a mill, the bottom of which is 
paved with hornstone (a siliceous stone re
sem bling flint, so that the particles wearing 
off do not inj ure the flint), and the rolling 
stones are made of the same materials. When 
the flints are ground they form a paste, 
water being added in the mill. The clay and 

flint can now be made into "slip," which con
sists of clay, weighing a pound and a half to 
the pint measure, and the flint two pounds. 
This mixtnre is carefully evaporated during 
the process, the whole beiug carefully stirred 
to the consistence of a tough paste, which the 
operators work about until it is very per
fectly incorporated, and all the air bub
bles are expelled . This is left to lay as long 
as possible, for like many other things it im
proves with keeping, and is capable of better 
molding. 

OlIr teacup being now in the chaotic state, 
an unshapen mass of cl.y lying in a manu
factory, the hand and genius of man have to 
call forth from that heap of plastic matter 
articles of beauty, utility, and grand destiny. 
Wonderful clay! How fit an image of the 
child, that can be formed and molded in tho 
ways of good or evil, which it will rigidly re
tain through all its days, according to the 
molder's hand, skill, and knowledge! Those 
heaps of different qualities, how different 
their destin;e., and how separate the paths of 
being of even distinct kinds of clay. That 

porcelain shall associate with kings and 
queens; high lords and rich ladies shall han
dle it with delicacy, and the fingers of the 
artist shall decorate it, to suit it for its grand 
position ; the colors shall be all true, and the 
pictures good. That common clay, how hard 
its lot! sold at an auction for sixpence the 
price of our teacup); it has to battle with 
misfortune; to be ornamented with the f'Lbe 
aud ugly, not the true a.nd b eautiful; to be 
amcke,) and splintered, and only touched by 
the bard band of some heroic son of labor, 
whose artistic taste it spoils each moment, 
while it consoles an,l refreshes by the cheering 
beverage within. When MM. DoH and Por
celain part company at the maker's gates, 
what different existences they are fated to 
lead, what diverse scenes to see, and yet in 
tbe end, like rich and poor among men, their 
eq ualit.y will be proved by their meeting in 
the common Crockerydom ofeart.h-the dust
bin, or the contractor's cart. 

It is not quite fair, for while we have 
moralized our teacup has suffered. Let us 
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now describe how it was produced from its 
heap of clay. The potter is sitting at a 
table on which is a horizontal wheel, placed 
on a vertical axis, and revolving very rapid
ly, and some clay in the proper condition of 
plasticity. He takes the quantity of clay he 
thinks he will require, and Experience, that 
great teacher, gives him such j ust ideas of 
quantity, that he seldom takes tou much or 
too littIe; having taken up the lump in his 
hand, he throws it on the center of the wheel, 
and putting the fingers of one hand in the 
center, and the palm of the other outside, and 
pressing both hands together or to one side, 
as may be necessary, he draws up or 
" throws" as he calls it, our teacup in an in
stant. He then improves its shape with a 
wooden tool, and when he thinks it perfect, a 
boy cuts it off with a wire and takes it to dry. 
When it is hard enough to stand a surgical 
operation, it is placed in a lathe and turned 
to a finish, and any parts that could not be 
produced at the wheel are put on, such as the 
handle and base, a little moist clay serving 
for cement. Our teacup has now to com
mence its fiery trials; being first dried in a 
stove and then baked. In order to be baked, 
the vessels· 'are placed in cases of fireclay 
called seggars, piled one on top of the other, 
but there are never two tiers of vessels in the 
same seggar ; and a layer of sand prevents 
the bottom of the vessels adhering to the seg
gars, while the seggars protect tho vessels 
from the unequal action of the fire. These 
seggars have no tops, the lower part of one 
forming the top of the other. They are 
all placed in a kiln which is heated slowly at 
first, but when the heat is increased to the 
proper temperature (known by trial pieces of 
clay), all the apertures are closed, and the 
kiln allowed to cool as slowly as possible. 
The ware is now called "biscuit.," and is 
ready to receive the color. The device being 
first cut in copper, the copper plate has the 
color mixed with oil when applied, 'and it is 
printed on a piece of soaped p aper. The 
paper is applied with the printed side to the 
cup while the color is still moist, and the 
"b�scuit" absorbs the color. The articles 
being placed in warm water, the paper peels 
off. The oil is then driven off in an oven, 
and the teacup being dipped in a glaze made 
from white lead and powdered flints, which 
is distributed evenly over the surface of the 
cup, it is placed in a kiln again and heated 
until the glaze " runs" or covers the whole 
with a vitreous coating, when our teacup is 
finished and ready to be packed up, and sent 
away to-anywhere; this particular one hav
ing fallen into our possession. 

How do you like the story? It is plain 
and simple, but quite true, so that it has an 
advantage of the fairy tales of childhood, and 
the lesson we may learn is, that teacups are 
not immaculate, and their insensible exist
ences not all peace; for even after they have 
passed through the critical periods of their 
manufacture, they are still liable te be de
stroyed by accident or carelessness. There
fore, say we, be careful of your teacup! 

P. S.-As though to enforce our moral 
in rising from our seat, we have just shaken 
the bookcase, causing a suddent descent, and 
the handle has dissolved partnership with 
"Our Teacup." 

... - . 
Mail-clad War Ships. 

The British Government are about con
structing two of the largest class line-of-bat
tIe-ships, with steel clad sides-every slab of 
metal being 4t inches thick. There are two 
vessels of the same class now being con
structed, for the French navy at Toulon. 
Uncle John used to boast of "the wooden 
walls of old England," but in his old days, 
he is beginning to think that iron sides are 
better than those of oak. 

• ·e .• 

We are indebted to the Hon. H. F. Clark, 
M. C. for this city, for a. complete set of 
Pa ten t Office Reports. 

A Proposition fOl' Propulsion. 

The dynamic force of the waves has been 
known ever since the sea was first seen, and 
every mariner or passenger on the " mighty 
waters" has at some period been uncomforta
bly impressed with the lifting power of the 
heaving waves. J. W. Shively, of Washing
ton, D. C., proposes to make good use of this 
immense amount of power, and hy its melLns 
propel the ships that ride upon its briny 
bosom. He proposes to bui Id ships provided 
with lifeboats, or suitably shaped buoys, at 
the bow and stern, and along the sides; these 
are to be connected by suitable machinery to 
paddle-wheels or a propeller, which will op
erate them by the up and down motion caused 
by the wave:.. It is true that the ship also 
rises and falls, but from her great (compara
tive) weight, she is not affected so much as 
the buoys, and it is this difference which will 
move the propeller. He would also erect 
works npon the coast line, and move the ma
chinery by the force of the breakers or waves 
elevating and depressing the float�, and this 
would be conducted by levers and proper me
chanical devices into the mill to turn lathes 
or move planers or any machine tool that 
may be there. 

Mr Shively wants a capitalist to enable 
him to realize his visions of the cheapest mo
tor known. Who will be the first to speak? 

.. * '" PERSONS who write to us expecting replies through 
this column, and those who may desire to make con
tributions to it of brief interesting facts, must always 
observe the strict rule, viz., to furnish their names, 
otherwise we cannot place confidence in their com
munications. 

WE are unable to supply several numbers of this vol
ume ; therefore, when our 8ub�cl'iber! order missing 

numbers and do not receive them promptly. they may 
reaso.nably conclude that we cannot f:!UpQ,.ly them. 

J. M. A., of IlL-Waeh your ro",,·bu.he. with 
tobacco water. It will quickly kill the bugs, and the 
rose will regain its fJ.'agrance in a day or two. It 
should be applied to the bush by means of a syringe. 

G. G. D., of Mass.-We prefer a long to a short 
stroke engine when tha cylinder ia well protected and 
the cut·off used ; not otherwise. 

A. M'C., of R. I.-It is somewhat difficult to mend 
torn india-rubber shoes. A warm varnish, made with 
shreds of india-rubber dissolved in naphtha, is the best 
remedy that we have tried for this purpose. 

P. G. P .• ofPR.-If you will read the notice at the 
head of this column you will understand why we can
not give attention to your inquiries. 

J. H. P., ofN. Y.-We have not a particle of faith in 
the ,. going to bed" nonsense contained in the para
graph you send us. We have reposed with our heads 
to\\�ards every point of the compass, and somehow 
manage to feel pretty much t he BRme every night. 

G. B., of N. J.-We have not seen any of the pressed 
artificial stone to which you refe,r. No bricks made 
without firing have been employed for building in this 
region, nor would they Buit our climate. 

C. R., of Mo.-We have stated in former numbers 
that it agreed with our own practical experience that 
water·wheels did more work at night than during the 
day. We never made any critical experiments,how
ever, to test the qnestion. Your improvements in the 
conical burr mill appear to be patentable. 

W. R. L., ofN. Y.- Common wrHing ink is not in
delible. Resin in solution is used for eizing writing 
paper in France and America. In England �gelatine is 
used in many instances. Halvor Halverson"s indelible 
pencil is the best we have seen. It would take up too 
much tim.e and space to dm�cribe it for you. 

H. D. W .• of Mich.-You have not hit upon the 
method of moving the "11erpetnal motion" in Bar
num'! 1\fueeum. Rotary enginea have been built with 
two, three and four steam ports, but no advantage 
cnn be obtained from such arrangement!. 

H. M. S., of Mich.-If you write to Professor 
Henry at Washington he may forward you a report 
of the Smithsonian Institution. All sounds travel 
with the same velocity, but th.ir intensity is greatest 
in a straight linefromtheobjectwhich causes them. A 
steel spring will break Booner while running under 
water, on account of the greater resistance which it 
has to meet and overcome. 

J. 'V. H., of Ill.-Several devices have been in
vented for consuming the emoke of bituminol1e coal 
under boiIerBand in furnaces, but none are in use for 
common grates and stoves. You should try to invent 
l!!Iome enloke-burner for dwelling.houeest as it would be 
a valuable improvement for your region, where bitu
minous coal is exclusively employed for fuel 

W. R. S .• of Pa.-We never heard before of a rail
road car wheel having its coh .. ive qualiti .. uniformly 
destroyed by running 10,000 miles. We do not believe 
that this is the case. 
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P. L. H., of Pa. -Your best way to polish mold 
boards is to grind them on a rough stone first and 
then a smoother onc, with cold water. Acid will not 
help you. 

E. P. P., of C. 'V.-Your question i.e rather am� 
biguou8 ; but as near 8.8 we can answer you, a bushel 
of corn and cobs ground together are worth fifty�:five 
cents-i. 6., if a bushel of the corn alone be worth a 
dollar. 

E. T. M., of S. C.-In some casOB it may be ex
pedient for persons living adjacent to cities B upplied 
with gas, to obtain it in strong portable bags or cylin
ders, a:nd transport it to their houses, but we believe 
that it would be much cheaper to manufacture the 
gas on their premises. 

G. O. E, of New Orleans.-Any of the turbine wheels 
pla.ced in "draft·boxes" will run in what is calJed 
Hback-water." They operate when deeply Bubmerged 
as long as they have any head at all. 

J. G., of C. ·W.-A certain amount of .team taken 
direct from a boiler will heat a certain amount of 
water to the boiling point sooner thau a like quantity 
of steam admitted to, then exhausted from, an engine. 

A considerable amount of condensation takes place in 
.team ,.hile it is doing mechanical labor ; the heat of 
the steam is thus converted into work. 

T. R. F., of N. S.-We really do not understand 
your views clearly in regard to subma.rine telegraph 
cables. If we are right in regard to their meaning, 
you believe that magneti,m is the sole power which 
telegraphs messages, and that every cable is a magnet.. 
E lectricity, and not magnetism, mnkes the records in 
a chemical telegraph ; but in the Morse telegraph, 
electro-magnetiem makes the records. 

J. T., of Ky.- The way to make sulphurized oil is to 
add the flower of sulphurvery slowly and cautiously to 
the boiling oil. If you pIss tel' your concrete building on 
the outside, and paint it with boiled linseed oil, in 
which one pound ofthencebte oflead has been adeed 
to the gallon, it will aLswer S8 well as the sulphur-oil, 
You may color such oils wilh any of the common piS
ments. 

W. Vol. L ,  of Conn.-It is a vcry prevalent bllt er
roneous notion that a rifle ball fired over a sheet of 
water, is more powerfully attracted - and therefore 
carried to a less distance- then when fired over 
land. This opinion no doubt originated in the decep
tive influence of vision regarding distances on levelS, 
such as lakes and the sca. There is no difference in 
the amount of attraction exerted on land and water. 

A r:Jlo ball fired in the vi;inity of n. mountain, will be 
attracted to the elevation, because the attraction is in 
prop0rtion to the mass. 

G. !L, of Pa.-An excellent whitewash is make by 
slacking lime in a barrel or other vessel, then thin
ning it down to the proper consistency and adding a 
pound of salt to every five gallon�. 'Vhen cool, add 
about haif a gallon of sweet milk. which will render 
it less liable to be washed off with rain. Now is tho 
BcasoD, forputtingin execution goot! whitewashing re .. 
ceipts. For Lcufhoust?s llnd ffnceB, if a liOlmd of cop
per is added to cvery fivo gaIloDs of the nLoyc wI)ite
wash, n. very durable buff -colored w ... h will be pro
duced. 

W. D. J., of N. Y. -About from thirty to fifty galloI1B 
of crude oil are obtained from a ton of Breckenridge or 
callnel coal. There is a coal cfLlIed Liverpool can
nel. The Torbano Hill Scotch coal is the richest for 
making oil in Europe. From 60 to 70 gallons are ob
tained from a tun. Retorts six feet in diameter ura 
now used for di,tilling oil: they are said to be better 
than small ones. They residue left in the retort after 
distillation is coke. 

T. C., of Mc.-The mucilage of commerce is made 
from dextrine dissolved in water. 

Moneyreceived at the Scientific American Office on 
account of Patent Office busincss, for the week ending 

Saturday, April 2, 1859 :_ 
I. K., ofIU., $25; W. K. of Pa., $100 ; N. B., of Wis., 

$30; J. C. B, of N. Y., $95; H. A., of Fla., $30; W. 
D. B., of Ill., $30; G. G. B., of Mass., $30; C. C., of 
Mass., $10; J. G. E., of Pa., $30; C. L. H., of Vt., $30; 
A. F. G, of Mo., $34; C. B. C, ofR. I, $25; C. H. R, 
of Pa., $30; H. H.,of M .... , $300; J. S. P., of R.I., 
$25; A. & H, of CL, $30; II. H . .E., of Ill., $34; W. H. 

K,ofIll.,$25; H. H., of P •. , $30; S. A. G .. ofN. Y., 
$25; T. R., of N. Y., $30; O. L., of N. Y, $2 0; H. P. C., 
of lll.,  $30; J. E. C., of Ma ... , $65; J. W. H., of Tenn., 
$25; J. A .• of Ct .• $10; G. J., of N. Y., $90; D. D., of R. 

I., $62; E. II. W., of La, $48; J. K. of 0., $30; M. 
DeC., ofInd .• $10 ; M. A., of N. Y., $30; L. R.. of Ind., 
$5; G. n, ofN. Y.,$30; J. R., of Mich., $25; E. O. B., 
of Ill., $30; E. D., of Ark, $50; W. B . •  of GI1., $25; W. 

J. B .• of Pa., $25; L. M., of Mich., $25; C. P .• of Mass., 
$30; H. & R., of Ind., $30; H. K. S., of Ma ... , $30; L. 
R.. of Ma,s., $27; G. K., of N. Y., $20; G. W. M., of 
Pa., $30; O. S. Q., of Ct . .  $30; B. A. G., of Ill., $25; E. 
C., of Mass. , $50; J. D. F., of Iowa, $30; E. Too of N. 
Y., $30; H. B. K, of R. I., $30; D. H. H., of Ct., $30; 
J. L., ofL •. , $25; G. T., of N. Y., $30; L. K ,  of Pa., 
$25; J. S. S .• of Ind ..  $7; R. J. W., of N. Y .• $30; H. 

W. A .• ofN. Y., $150; S. B., of N. Y., $20; N. J. II., of 
N. Y., $25; G. &. Ill., of Pa . •  $30; J. S .• of N. Y., $25; 
J. A., ofN. J., $25; R. 1>L, ofN. Y., $55; B. P, ofInd., 
$20. 

Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with 
the following Initials htl ve been forwarded to the 
Patent Office during the week ending Satnrday. 
April 2, 1859 :-

J. K. ofIll.; W. J. B. , of Pa.; C. W. of !Ios •. ; F. & 
J. S. of Cal.; J. W. H. of Tenn.; T. R of Mich.; J. L. of 
La.; B. & D. of Paris ; B. & B. of Ill. ; H. H. of Pa.; S. 
A. G. of N. Y.; J. F. & E. P. M. of N. Y.: J. W .  G. 0 
Vt.; J. S. ofN. Y.; J. C. D. of Ky.; J. A. of N. J.; J. A. 
ofN. Y.;J. S. S. ofInd.; E. D. of Ark.; A. W. P. of N. 

Y. ;A. &O. ofIll. ;J.W. R . o fMo.; E . .  W. o fLa.; 
W. H. G. of Ma ... ; U_ B. C. of R. I.; J. S. P. of R. I.; 
J. C. R of N. Y. (2 cases); W. B. of Ga.: W. H. K of 
Ill; B. A. G. of Ill.; A. D. of Ma ... ; S. B. of N. Y.; N. J. 
H. ofN. Y.; L:K ofPa.; R. M. ofN. Y. 
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of the branches. 

The annexed letter from Ihe lata Commislioner of 
Patents we commend to the perutto.l of all persons in-
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whHe I held the office of Commissioner of Patents .. 
MORE THAN ONE--FQURTH Oll' ALL THliI BUBINEtiS OF THE 
OFFICE camethrough your hands. I baveno doubt that 
the public confidence thu, indicated ho, beeu fully de
lIerved, as I have always observed. in all your inter .. 
course with the Office, a marked degree of promptness, 
sklll, and fi����,
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Commnnl ... tlons andremittanccs shonld be addre,sed 
to 
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EDWARD CONROY'S PATENT CORK-CUT
TI NG MAUHINE.-Thi, machine, which i, fully 

and accurately described in tho Scientific American, 
Vol xn.t No. 46, is now in opera.tion at the patentee's 
factor)" No. 94)! Utica streel, Boston, MaBB. It is cap
able of cutting 10 gross of corks per hour. of all sizes 
from the ,malle,t homooopathic to the largest jug and 
demijohn corks. This it effects by means ofits arljuBt-
rt�
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s �s���h:���-
stant motion of the Inachine, and the most economical 
and beat means of keeping it in order. State rights 
for sale; or the patentee would be willing to form a 
company in New York. which should POSSp.ss the exclu� 
sive power to run the machines in that city and State. 
and in all the Southern States. For particulars Hd� 
dreBB EDWARD CONROY; 9� Utica ,treet, Boston, 
Mass. 314t 

H1f¥6�Jl�A Cj,�Ji��r.���le��e ':::;i 
protection against the rt'ceipt of base U. S. money. L0-
cal and traveling agents wanted throughout the conn-

}[17'B!�g;:;,
tN;�y���ral depot of B. E. MEY¥*
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through.-We will furni'h these mills at a ,maU co,1 
more than the single saw mills and use the Bame num
ber of hands, and guarantee them to be easier kept in 
order; nlso, to cut double the quantity, and afar bet
ter article of lumber than can be made by any single 
,aw. Addre" HARMAN & EGGLESTON, Quitman, 
Miss. 312* 
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ing matter from the water before it enters the boiler, 
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apparatus ia compact, simple1 and applicable to all 
kinds of engines. The subscrIber can furnish ample 
proof of its succesaful operation in preventing scale, 

and also as a heater and condf1nser. Recent modifica
tions render it still more efficient than heretofore. 
Probably no modern improvement connected with 
steam power combines so many advantages as this. 
The economy offuel alone from its use soon repays the 
cost of the apparatus. Prices much reduced, and terms 
easy. STEWART KERR (Engineer), Agent, 

St i* No. 17 Broadway, New York. 

A ��d��t��Ad�:5�i�ttsllf':-ir��I:Io'1'fai�n
H

� 
permanent situation. Has no objeetions to go to �e 
We,t or South. Addre" R. S. E. ,  box 92 Salmon Fall" 
�a r 

N
APIER'S MANUAL OF ELEC'I'RO

METALLURGY: Including the Application of 
the Art to Manufacturing Processes. 12mo., illustrated. 
$1 25. Sent b.x mail free of postag •. 

HENRY CAREY BAIR D, Publi,her, 
Sl Bc Philadelphia, P ... 

ANOTHER GREAT COUP D'ETAT IN 
THE LITERARY WORLD.-Bayard Taylor 

and the New York Mercury.-The proprietors ot" the 
New York Mercury respectfully announce to the pub
lic tbat they have succeeded in effecting an engagement with that distinguished writer, Bayard Taylor 
Esq., to .devote his gracf'ful peni' in future, to the liter� 
ary serVIce of the New York 1\ ercury I in which journal he will shortly commence a Beries of delightfully piqua.nt sketcheil on the Poetry and Romance of For. eign Travel. being a perfect cl'Y'stallization of all the humor, wit, anecdote and ind1ent on the Sensation Side of Life Abroad! Full particulars will appear In future announcements. Now is the time to subscribe to the Mercury. $2 per annum or $1 for six month .. Specimens Sf1nt frep. Address 

CAULDWELL, SOUTHWORTH & WHITNEY 1* Proprietors. No. 22 Spruce.street, New Yo;k, 

S
AWTELL PATENT ELASTIC SPINNING FLYERS, manufactured by the Ames ManUfacturing Company of Chicopee, Mass.-In theBe fiyers the nozzle is cast on the arms, by which the two metals are firmly united together, but the wires are not heat_ ed annealed and'rea,kened as in the old process. The Hyers h.ave gee.n In use nearly five years, giving perfect satIsfactton, and are undoubtedly a better article th�n �an b� had at an;y other place in the country. SpInnIog nu gs and spIndles also supplied on the most favorable term,. Addre" AMES MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Chicopee, Mas,. 314tc 

THE BAY STATE PLANER AND MATCHER 
has a wrought-iron head, improved knife-adjuater, 
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logue. J. A. FAY & Co, Worcester, Mass. 31&332* 
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diea' Paper in the World-Best Stories, Fashion Pla te you purchase a water wheel, my friends, get the beat, if 
and Patterns. Enclose s tamp for specimen copies, free you would save money, as the best is always cheap�8t 
of postage. Female Agents wan ted everywhere If·ej h
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Some are makin g $25 a week. The April D umber con- lUlI �' t1 
taina something for ladies to lau�h a�, and much to Laconia, N. H. 
intpJ.·e st every body. Also, portraIts ot ,Mr. andMra "We have examined a model and drawings of the 
Sickle,. and Hlany other engraving'. Addre" MARlli • Univer,al Turbine,' and helieve it to be a scientific 
LOUIRE HANKINS & CO N Y k C't 1* water wheel, and one calculated to give the greatest 

r " ew or • y. amount of power from a limited quantity of wate,." 
-Munn & Co. 1813" FACTORY TO LET-WITH NEVER-FAILING water po,!,er, at Milton, nea�, Poughkeep,io. It EIGHT-HORSE PORTABLE STEAlll EN-stands on the flVer bank, and cn n be us�d for Hlmost GINE, cylinder 7� by 15, governorl bal1tnce-a�ymanllfacturing purpo,e. Apply to CLARK SMITH h I & tt h d I 11 b 'l II P . M'!to�,.ul8ter county, N. Y., or to J. J. ANGEVENE, $60�� 'So 
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No.2 \IV all street, New York. 1* 
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t'nt, and many of the machines now offeling are be 
Jieved to be au infringement on t bis pat ent. sold by 
Robert Griffith to Strickland Knea, .. and Otl1O". of the 
cilfi �t Philadelphia, Fa. T. SCOTT STEWART. 

F E�l� '�!!�in�:��·�fe-:O�:h�:;,1}�';el:�':��d 
calico printers' use, manufactured by J Oll N H 
BACON, Winche,ter, Mo,s. 31 26' 

A s�U��:eLt'i;at 1����ctle�!!1,�a�Plr.n� 
two articles. Apply a I No. 23 Macdougal ,treet, New 
York. 1* 

CHILLED ROLLS CHILLED ROLLS,
Chilled Roll, of the be,t quality are made b� the 

Birmingham Iron Foundrr Uo., BIrmingham, t:onn. 
Also best iron and compositIon castings, mill gearings, 
fan blowers, &c. Addless as above. 2* 
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uble Gla,s-Silicate of Soda or Pota,h-wlth the appli
cation of ChlOlide of Calcium, will make everything 
fire and wate.rproof: hardens walls, and product's the 
harde,t roofing cemenl. For ,alo by DR. L. 
FEUCHTWANGER, 143 Maiden lane. 
ga����:��11��1��n?
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Liquors, with 1,000 Chemical RecipcB. 29 6* 

LEONARD & CLARK'S PREMIUM LATHES 
and Planers, Machinis ts' Tools of all kinds, Port-

able Engine" at 11 Platt street, New York. 298* 

BUTCHER'S IMPERIAL CAST STEEL 
FILES-The subscrihers keep con,tantly on hand 

a very large assortment of the above celebrated files 
which are acknowled&,ed to be unequaled in quality; 
and to which the attention of railroad companies. en
gineers, and machinists is invited. 

BARTON & SCOTT, 
No. 18 ClItIst .. New York. 25 26 

CLAY RETORTS-THOS. HOADLEY, PAT
entee of the Patent Pyro-clay Gas Retorts-manl!

factory Nos. 32 and 34 Fronl 'I. , UJeveland, O. 2412" 

wheel, which is both a wiud-wheel and a water-wheel 
This wheel is remarkably cheap. simple, and strong 
and when used as a water-wheel, requires no dam 
whatever. Any one who wishes to judge ot this whee 
for himself can easil, make a model of it. Take a 
ro,i':'��J
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through the center oLeach of Ihem, and place them on CHINERY-Flve hundred baILels can he m,ade 
a common axis; then 'spread them out like a fan, so in a da.y by one set of machines. For machines or 
th t too r htl I h th T ak right, for Slate or county, aP21y to PETER WELCH, 
wi�l fin� Ifhalt 
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FOR S
A LE,-A STEAM: FLOURING MILL 

with two pair of burrs, 194 acres of timber land 
�kl�, ���
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ness, and offers it on reasonable terms. Inquire a J 
N
3��!l0FIELD, PorI Louisa, Louisa county, Iowa. 
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machinery, which will be executed in the most careful 
manner by the Birmingham Iron Foundry Company, 
Birmingham, Conn. 302* 

COBURN'S EXTRA OIL-FOR MACHINERY 
and Buroin�; warranted first .. rate (never gumst 

will burn in night lamp'h&c:) ha. glven ,atlsfaction 
for ten years diuinlJ whic we have sold it. 

JOHN W. QUI NCY & CO., 
16 13e5w* No. 98 William st. , New York. 

THE DYER & COLOR-MAKER'S COM
PANION, containing upwards of two hundred 

receipts for making colors. 75 cents. Chemistry Ap
plied to Dyeing. :By James Napier. Illu.trated. $1 50. 
Either of the above volumes sent by mail free of postage. 

30 3tc 
HENRY CAREY BA�iat\��r��ila. 

A �tltilb���tl! :-.z:E:?ofi1?§�.!t���I��t!.l 
Hand and Power Machines! for the knitting of regular 
fSl.'!hionate hofiery. Machines to be seen in operation 
in Dean street, next to the corner of Grand avenue, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 302' 

EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS WILL BE SECURED 
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,end one po,ta� il.�Gfl.f Sd §�trfrimC��' CO. 
302* 391 First avenue, New York. 

P
ATENT COMPOSITION BELTS-PATENT 

PACKING-The Company have on hand and are 
ready to supply all orders for thei r superior Composi
tion Machine Belting. They are proof against cold, 
re�i�e�
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composition gives to these belts uniform durabIlity and 
j2;reat strength, causing them to hug the pulley eo per
fectly that they do more work than any other belts of 
the same inches. The severest tests and constant use 
in all sorts of places during the last 14 months has 
¥�YI';
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ufacturers and mechanicl.'! are invited to call, examine, 
and te,t the.e belt,. The Patent PackiDg for planed 
joints is in every way superior to any other article 
ever used for that purpose� A liberal di8count allowed 
to the trade. "New York and Northampton Belting 
and Hose Co.," E. A. STERNt Treasurert 217 Fulton 
sl. , New York. 30 13 

DRAINING TILE MACHINES OF THE R. GIFF86ilI5,rAib�n��y:iont manufactur�� ��R. 
T HE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SIGNS, 

for Munn & Co., were painted by Ackerman & 
Miller. Refer to Ihe Commercial Agency, McKillop 
& Wood, Park Buildings. .all communications for 
signs, bannerat or other ornamental work, attended to 
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FOR SALE VERY LOW-SIX FIRST·CLASS 
Iron Planers, 8 and 12 feet; two Steam Engines, 

25 and 30-horse. Z. F. GOODYEAR, New Haven, 
Conn. 27 7' 
WOODWORTH'S PLANING MACHINES 

of every description, varying in price from$350 
to $2,500. and each to plane tongue and groove. Ad
dri7'

8
�' H. LESTER, No. 57 Pearl ,t., Brooklyn, L. I. 

IMPROVED MACHINERY.-IF YOU WANT 
the best 1?ortable Engine, Woodwo rth's or Daniela' 

Planer, or any other machinery for working wood, for 
the least amount of money t address HARRISON 
FLINT, Danbury, Conn. 286' 
HOYT BROTHERS, MANUFACTURERS OF 

patent-stretched, patent-riveted, patent-jointed, 
Oak-Leather Beltinl; Store, 28 and 30 Spruce street. 
t!�:�

fa
i��¥r���� on 

2it;��e�6 
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e �9'i2'FPliCatlon, by mail or olherwise-gralls. 

© 1859 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

CORLISS' PATENT STEAM ENGINES
On application, pamphlet, will be ,ent by mail 

containing statements from responsible manufacturiug 
companies where these eu�ine5 have been turniFb cd 
for the eavi ng of fnel, in periods varyin�rom 2M to 5 

U:s�', p�Tf$I�: �342��'as8;��1�m�!�l
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i� five years. The cash price for the new engine and 
ooilers was but $10,500.) These engines give a perfect
If uniform motion under all pos�ible variations of re
slstance. Two hundred and fifty, varying from about 
20 to 500-horse power, are now in operation. Boilers, 

'>shafting, and gearing. 
CORLISS STEAM ENGINE CO. , 15 26- Provi,Jencet R. L 

BOILER FLUES FROM 1 MINCH TO SEVEN 
inche.s outside diametert cut to any lenl:!;th de

,ired, promptly furnished by JAMES O. MORSE & 
CO., 76 John It., New York. 31 13 
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ties vitady eSl.'!ential for lubricating and burning, and 
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most skillful englneers and machinists pronounce It 
superior and cheaper tl�an any other, and the only oil 
thaI is In all caee. reliable and will not gum. The 
Scientific American, after several teste, pronounced it 
"superior to any other the� have ever used for ma-
���fY." F

�: ���Il;flEby6: �g.
v
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N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any parI of Ihe lTuited 
Slales and Europe. 27 13 

HARRISON'S 20 AND 30 IN�H GRAIN 
Mill, cOllstantly on hand. Addrea. New H aveu 

Mannfacluring Co., New Baven, Conn. 27 18 

THE AUBIN VILLAGE GAS-WORKS WERE 
erpcted last year by one city and Beveral village 

companies to their entire satisfaction. ToWlls having 
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�uaranteed. For references. apply to the Company, 
No. 44 State ,treet, Albuny, N. Y. 28 tt 

CA
RY'S CELEBRATED DIRECT ACT ING 
Self�Adjusting Rotary Force PUml), unequalled in 

the wOlla for the purpose of raising and forcing wateri 
or &By olher fluid. Manufaelured and ,old by 

CARY & BRAINARD, Brockport, N. Y. 
Al,o for sale by J. C. CARY, 240 Broadway, NeW' 

York City. 24 13t 

"They are without a rival."-Scientific American. 

WIHWJ'Ps!P�ceW:r�����du���Ir.,a ro:: 
circular. Office, No. 505 Broadway, New York. 27 tf 

HOI,LY'S PATENT ROTARY PUMP and Rotary Engine has no valves or packing and is the most simplt>, durable and effective Force Pump in use, as numerous certificates in ollrpossession will prove. Also manufacturers of the celebrated Rotary Steam Fire Epf-ines,.with which.we challenge the world, as to portabIlIty, tlme of gettmg at work low 
pressl!re of steam used, quantity of water discharged. 
and dIstance forced. There are now four of these machines in use in the city of Chicago, and one in the city of Boston, Mass. Third class engine weighs about 7 000 pounds, and forG:eB a 1}t$-inch stream 200 feet� or two I-inch streams 180 feet, or one IM·inch stream 240 feet, with a steam pressure of from 40 to 60 pounds� Generates n. working pressure of steam in h'om 4 to 6 minutes from cold water. Descriptive Catalogues of pumpS engines, &c., sent to aU applicantl.'!. ' 

23 13 "��I��fw!i;���n��F�Il�?N. Y. 

I
RON PI,ANERS AND ENGINE LATHES 
of all size" al,o Hand Lalhe" Drills, Bolt Culters, Gear Cutters, Chucks, &c •• on hand and finishing. 

These tools are of supetior quality and are for sale loW' 
for cash or approved laper. For �ul.B giviit fnll deseri p-
�� N�: ll�;:�, ago�:'· 

'6New Haven anuts2t;1?f' 
WOODWORTH PT,,1NEUS-IRON FRAMES 

10 plane 18 to 24 lnche, wlde-al $90 to $110. For 
l'Ile byS. C. HILLS, 12 PlaIt street New York. 271t --------------------------
WOODWORKING MACHINERY -WOo-n

worth' ,  Daniels' and Gray & Wood" planing 
machines. Sash molding. tenoning and mortising 
machines. Scroll saws, arbors. &c" made o�ood rna-
t�B��'b��Rtix&eWI

ntL�AMS�men, at , "22eiJ:rt 

CA�'lT'lrE�'b 1,�¥�¥l��,
O

�n ��if��� 
attend to the sale ct patent rights for the Pacific coast. 
References :-Me&srs. Tiffany & Co., New York � 
Wethererl, Brothers,Baltimore, George \V. Ponds & 
Co., Bo,ton. 23 13* 
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Oil of the best quality, for mnchinery or burning, in 
Bullett st., four aoora below Main, Louisvillel Ky. 25tf 

A �::��I!.:t�L�1f.itent���En�;�a��� 
avec la langue Anglaise, et qui prefereraient nous com
muniquer1 eurs invenUons en Prancais. peuvent noul! 
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Toutes commllnications seront recues en confidence. 
MUNN & CO. Scientific American Office, 37 Park 

Row, New York. 

3ut �tlld)tunll fiit �tfin"tt. 
�flnbet, weldje nidjt mit liet enolifd}en €i�tad}e Manni 

flnb, !onnen il)te IDliltl)eilungen in bet beutfdjen ®�tad}e 
madjen. €iliMen �on @tfinbun9ett mit luwn, beutlidj 
Qeldjtiebemn illel<\JteibuuQett Mie6e mau 3U abbtef�ten 'UI 

IDlunn S; (£0., 
37 lIlar! 1ll�1\), 9lel\)<V�tl. 

llluj bet £ifflce ll1itb beutldi Qel�t�dien. 
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